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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Taking the Light to Others
Almighty and Gracious God,Ilift up to you the

Order of the Daughters of the King to guide
and protect. Give me the necessary wisdom
and discernment, that all I do or say in the

name ofthe Order willbe underyour direction,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Newly-elected National President
Elizabeth Hart is married and lives in Wood

To begin this triennium,I mustshare with
you a story-a story that began in my journal,
but has begun to develop into a vision for the
Order.It beginsasa personaljourney-1found
myself in my own little invisible world, free

land Hills, California in Province VIII. A

member for 11 years, she was a Junior
Daughter. As President, Elizabeth will be
visible and available to Daughters throughout
the Order. Her birthday is December 11.

from the triis of societal living. However, it
was a lonely and colorless existence until one
day a man walked into my world and began to
teach me about beauty and wisdom. In this

Elizabeth Hart

atmosphere of beauty and light, I thrived and
grew.However,the day arrived when darkness
descended. The man chose this time to leave,

At thisjuncture of the story,it becomes a

but provided me with a lighted candle to take
his place while he was gone. I came under

story for all ofus.I wasso overwhelmed by the
large areas of darkness; a feeling of discour
agement and impotence came over me. There

attackfrom creatures ofthe darknessandfound

myself very inept with my candle - the light
wasextinguished several times.He returned to
relight the candle,forgiving me each time for

was so much d^kness - but I was given the
vision to see how all of us moving out into the

larger world could affect those large pockets

carelessness and neglect With time,I learned

ofdarkness.It would take energy and intention

to use the light of the flame- to bring light to

on our part The world would be a much

the hidden areasof my small world and tokeep
the creatures of the darkness from taking

brighter place with all those candles actively

control. A moment arrived when I found that

by drawing a circle around myself with the
light, my world was again changed back into a
world of brighmess and beauty.

My story might have stopped there - it
wasa beautiful myth with all kinds ofpersonal
revelations and expectations - but the tale

working.
After wrestling with this story,I feel God

is calling us. I know that for me it means that
1 must begin developing my evangelism side
of our prayer, service, evangelism triangle. I
can no longer be content using my candle in

my own little world of prayer, but must move

moved on - the man returned and told me I

into the larger arena. As an Order it may mean
that we are being asked to move from a safer,

must now take this into the larger world,that I

quieter role into an expanded bolder world of

could no longer stay in my own little Utopia of
brightness and beauty. I was suddenly given
the opportunity to view the world from a
distance.I found myselfobserving millions of

mission - I'm not sure at this point. But the
story has notended,and God in his loving and
mysterious way will unfold the saga as we are

prepared to understand it Thanks be to God!

little worlds-some were light and some were
dark. The miracle was that I was able to see

other little worlds with candles so that I began

to realize that there were many people out
there with candles, living in worlds trans

formed by the light. Thestory ended(although
I have a feeling that it has only begun) with a
rallying charge from the man -1 was to go out
into the world with my candle, bringing the

light to others and teaching them how to use it
to transform their world.

FALL 1991

Elizabeth

Fond Memories of Martha-Ceil
Martha-Ceil lies dying tonight. I
know because I was prompted to call

hfertha-Ceil Lozo,bom Septem
ber 24,1916 in Slephenville,"Texas,
died Saturday, August 3, 1991. A
member of St. Mark's Chapter,
Houston, Martha-Ceil was a past

her,butItalked to her daughterinstead.
I am following in Martha-Ceil's
path as Self-Denial Chairman because
she asked me to-1 could never refuse

presidentofthe Diocese ofTexas,and

Martha-Ceil anything.
I met her many years ago. When

a member of the National Council.
She served the Order as Self-Denial

I became Province Vn President, I

Chairman from 1988-91.

was invited to stay in her home when

Donations in Martha-Ceil's

I attended the Diocese of Texas An

nual Assembly in 1988.1 will never
forget the collection of parasols, ka
leidoscopes, and of all things pertain
ing to Martha-Ceil. As per usual in my
relationship with her,1 had had devas
tating news of old friends and even
though I tried notto expressit,she was
always friend and confessor and eased

memory may be made to The Daugh
ters of the King, 4263 First Ave.,
Tucker.GA 30084

Triennial when she presented me with
her blue book of the Self-Denial Fund

one's burden.

Martha-Ceil had served in many
areas. She was the first Sr. Warden in

her parish and was instrumental in
making her local ECW very aware of
DOK,evangelizing long before it was
universally done.
When her husband died she sold

- July 10, 1991. "Remember, I am
here for you," she said,and she meant
it She was here for any and all of us,
to the end.

Tonight,I called her because my
husband lay ill in a Florida hospital,
and I was just sort of overwhelmed.I

his collection of ancient cars, trav

called Martha-Ceil to talk of it. In

elled,and bought herself a Volvo,and
decided that she was either going to
have to step out or rusticate. She
stepped outShe wenteverywhere and
finally all alone to Brazil where she
found herself in the company of the
Presiding Bishop at the Church's

stead,1 found she lay dying. She will
surely grace Heaven.

centennial celebration.

I'll never forget the last day of

She also had a marvelous sense of

humor. When her daughter was plan

ning to retum to Alaska in the spring
of 1991 and mentioned buying a
typewriter, Martha-Ceil asked her: "I
don't want to sound gmesome, but
how soon will you need it? 1 have a

perfectly good one."
It was at Thanksgiving last year
(1990)that she first had the diagnosis
of pancreatic cancer. She readily ac
cepted it as terminal and expressed
gratitude that God had allowed this
time to acknowledge her life and her
death and use the time judiciously primarily tobecomeclosertoourLord.
She always knew whatshe was about,
never wavered,never lost her mission

with us on earth even with her eye on
Heaven.

So - she was and is the grandest
friend. Isn't it wonderful that we be
lieve in the communion of saints? On

All Saints Day, we aU join togetherthe living and the dead.I believe wedo
and we will; and 1 hope and believe
that with Martha-Ceil,moreoften than
thaL

Roseann Camp

Elizabeth and Pat
Finish Work in Brazil
We wish to thank all of you for the beautiful expression of
love given to us at the Triennial in Phoenix. We have cherished

your love,prayers,gifts and friendship over the yeare and now
we will think ofyou all each day as we use the handsome Books

of the Daily Offices given to Elizabeth and the Prayer BookHymnal given to Pat,each volume inscribed with our name and

the emblem of the Daughters of the King. What a beautiful,
thoughtful gift.
We are winding up our affairs in Brazil this summer. A
Brazilian Daughter is succeeding Elizabeth as Director of the

National Department of Christian Education of the Episcopal
Anglican Church of Brazil, and the first woman priest to be
ordained in Brazil will take over Pat's job as Director of the
See Elizabeth & Pat,Page 5
THE ROYAL CROSS

National Dues Reminders Explained
Those of us on the National Council and

in the National Office are very aware that the
process for collecting dues had some glitches
last year.Thus,the Provincial Representatives
have recommended that certain procedures be
followed to facilitate the dues process and help
the Order to clarify the status of all members.
There really should not be an 'inactive'
Daughter,and each Daughter's dues should be
paid either by herself or by scholarship assis
tance from her chaptw, dioc^e, and/or prov
ince(see Bylaws, Article in Section 4 C 2).If
a Daughter is not able to attend chapter
meetings,a little extra effort on the part ofthe

4. After prayer and consulting with my priest,I have decided to

rest ofthe members can still make her feel that

resign from the Order and am returning my cross(see Bylaws

she is very much a part of the group. If a
Daughter moves away, the address change
should be sent immediately to the National
Office, so that Daughters in her new commu
nity may welcome her and help her to become

Article III Section 4A).
No one should hesitate to ask for scholarship help, if it is
needed. We all need help at one time or another. Remember,
before someone can have the blessing of giving,someone else
must be willing to receive. Maybe you are the instrument our
Lord is using to bless someone else at this time.
If there is anyone who has an unresolved status by the first
of January, chapter presidents and/or priests will be asked to
make apastoral callon the Daughter,helping her to decide how
she may best fulfill her commitment to support the Order if she
decides to remain a Daughter. Those whom the Lwd is leading
elsewhere should be allowed to resign in love and with our
blessing.

active.

By the time you are reading this, you
should have received your dues reminder and
sent your dues to the National Office. If you
did not geta notice(they were sent First Class
Mail), please contact the National Office im
mediately. If you have forgotten to send your
dues, please do so right away. This will save

Treasurer

Mary Ellen McKay

She lives in West Palm Beach, Florida, in Province IV

with her husband, George. Mary Ellen is blessed with
musical talent to lead in praise and worship. She is
serving her 2nd term on Council and she has been a
DaughtCT for 14 years. Her birthday is December 27.

the Order the additional costoffurther notices.

It is recommended that those from whom there still has

Since dues weresupposed to have been paidby

been no response by the firstofFebruary(six months after dues
are payable) be removed from the mailing lists. Thus, they
would no longer receive The Roval Cross, their provincial or
diocesan newsletters,or other correspondence. Ofcourse any
one can be returned to the list by payment of dues.
We ask your patience as we implement our new process
which we hope will show our love and concem for every
Daughter, and which, in the long run, should be much more
efficient, and free all of us (including chapter, diocesan, and
provincial treasurers) to better serve our Lord.

October 1st, second notices will be sent soon
to those from whom we have not heard.
These second notices will have a form at

the bottom which each person will be asked to
fill out and return to Ae National Office as

soon as possible. This will enable staff and
officers to determine how best to assist you.
The choices are:

1. Sorry,I forgot and my check is enclosed.
2.Imailedmy check#
^on
(date).
3.1need scholarship help this year to pay my dues.

Elizabeth & Pat from page 4
Department of Mission. The chaplain of the Seminary has
succeeded Elizabeth as Dean,so we have really woiked our
selves out of our jobs.
Our address as of August 27 will be: 234 Parker Ave.,
Buffalo, NY 14214, where Pat will be an interim priest while

searchingfora domestic missionaryjob opportunity.Elizabeth
will act as liaison person between DDK, Brazil and DOK,
USA. As such she will be responsible for coordinating the
scholarship program for the two schools we developed in Rio
de Janeiro and maintaining contact with the three Brazilian
Bishops' Chapters of the Order in Rio, Pelotas and Porto
Alegre.
We close by urging you all to consider seriously participa

Yours in Christ's Love and For His Sake.

Mary Ellen McKay
tion in the Worldwide Anglican Encounter, open to all, to be
held in Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, March 29-April 3, 1992,
around the theme-A Celebration of Life for a Reign ofJustice
and Peace. We plan to attend and encourage the Daughters of
the King to be visibly and actively presentFurtherinformation
can be obtained from Ann Smith, Department of Women's
Ministries, 815 Second Ave., New York,NY 1(X)17.

We look forward to seeing many of you more often and
exploring with you ways to be evangelists and servants, both
at home and abroad in this Decade of Evangelism and on into
the future. Please continue your prayers for us as we move

from Brazil back to the USA and for Esther Miller as she goes
to Zaire.
F.H.S.
Pat and Elizabeth

Meet Your New National Council
President

Elizabeth Hart

First Vice President...Laurie Ann Herman
Laurie Ann is the 1st Vice Presi-

dent and lives in Holland, Michigan,in

Province V.She is married and has been ^
a Daughter for 23 years. This is her 2nd

b
^

termonNationalCouncil.Shehasserved

3

asEvangelismChairman.Herbiithdayis

Secretary

See Profile on Page 3
Second Vice President.Noreen Burroughs
Noreen will serve asInd Vice Pres- ||||||H||Bp||||B
ident.This is her 3rd term and she will be
Triennial Chairman for 1994. Noreen is

married and has been a Daughter for 16

years.She is a puppeteer/storyteller. Her B ,*'* " J

home is in Sautee, Georgia,in Province ■p|'

IV and her birthday is June 30.

|^B

Mi

Mavis Stapleford

Mavis is serving her 2nd term and
will be Secretary of National Council.
A member for 13 years she is married to

Treasurer

Mary Ellen McKay
See Profile on Page 5

Ted. Mavis is a retired teacher of 25

years. She lives in Waynesboro, Penn
sylvania, in Province El. Her birthday is

Junior Daughters
Cinde Pfisterer
See Profile on Page 9

^y 13.

Daughters-at-Large

Wanda Sinclair

Wanda is Daughter-at-Large

Chairman in her 1st term as a National

Council member. She lives inLongview,
Texas, with her husband of 39 years, in

I

.1, 5; Sfe

.Ruth Smith

Devotions
Ruth is Devotions Chairman and

^

is serving her 1st term on National
Council. She has been a member for 12

she says she is a 'workshop junkie' enjoying seminars, retreats, etc. Wanda's
birthday is September 17.

years and is married to Charles, and lives
in Millington, Tennessee, in Province
IV. Her special gift is 'signing' for the
deaf and is a 'people person'. Her birth
day is February 4.

Endowment Fund

Evangelism

Province VII. A member for 12 years,

Ardie Edwards

Ardie is Endowment Fund Chair-

Sue Schlanbusch

Sue is serving her 1st term on Coun- UMBB^BI

man.Sheisservingher2ndtermandhas
been a Daughter for 20 years. Ardie lives

cil and will be Evangelism Chairman.
No stranger to National Council, she has

in Miami with her husband and is a

used her talents to serve as Assistant

grandmother. One of her hobbies is
playing Scrabble. She is from Province

IV and her birthday is April 1.

Page 6
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Triennial Chairman in 1988 and 1991.

Sue lives in Sterling Heights, Michigan
inProvince V with her husband, a priest,
She has been a member for 6 years. Her

^
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.Betty Ward

Master's Fund

..

Betty is serving a 2nd term on

Public Relations

. "1

.Patti Rose

Patti will be serving as Public Re-

Council as Master's Fund Chairman.

lations Chairman in her 2nd term on

She is single and lives in Washington,

Council. She lives in Lakeland,Florida,
with her husband. Ken, and Danielle, a

D.C., in Province III and has been a

^jf

member for 36 years. Betty is a former
dean of girls and enjoys refinishing an
tiques. Her birthday is October 4.

Junior Daughter.Patti enjoys sharing her
love ofcooking.She has been a Daughter
for 20 yearsand is ftom ProvinceIV.Her

[HHfjjllif^

birthday is February 4.

Self-Denial Fund
Literature

Ruth Hammersmith

See Profile on Page 13

Roseann Camp

Roseann is Self-Denial Fund

Chairman in her 2nd term as a National

Councilmember.Shehasbeenamember

for 13 years and lives in Richardson,
Texas, in Province Vn, with her hus-

Royal Cross
Joan R. Sheldon
See Profile on Page 9

band.Swimmingandaerobicsareamong

her interests. Roseann's birthday is De-

J||H

cember 28.

National Office Administrator Reports
Let me tell youjust briefly about myself.I am a Christian,

and an Episcopalian. I have been blessed with the skills
necessary to organize the operation of the National Office and

my desire is to be responsive to the National Council, the

Executive Boardand to each Daughterof

^

^

God has provided me with many
helpers at the National Office in Tucker,

Georgia.I will be asking you to contrib- Br
ute the gifts you have been given by Ry
communicating with the National Office
about your needs. There are many personal needs, chapter needs, diocesan
and provincial needs.I want you to know

that I am available to answer your specific questions about the operation ofthe

f
*

P' ^
;

^

'

Linda
Linda Patterson
Patterson

office.lam sure therearequestionsabout
specific situations and how they were handled-or perhaps not
handled well by the National Office.
While the system of sending dues reminders for the first
time to each Daughter was a new system,it has greatly affected
our data files in a positive way. The addition of the address
correction has enabled us to more finely bine our mailing list
and open the lines of communication. And, hopefully, you
have seen a quicker turn-around time in receiving orders from
the National Office.

The move to our presentlocation hasallowed the Order an
identity for which each one of you can be proud.I invite you
to come to the National Office fcff a touroftheoffice.Ifyou live

in Atlanta,I invite you to come DAILY.The need for volunteer
help is great and the rewards are no less than heavenly.
In closing,I would like to share something I learned from
Scott May,rector of St. James' Church in Marietta, Georgia,
my parish family. Many times Father May has compared the
relationship of people working together in a common goal to
that of a tennis match. Even though I don't play tennis, I do
understand the rules of the game. The serve,or service, starts
the ball into play. The stroke to the opponent's court requires
aresponseso thatthe ball is sent back to the server,giving them
the q)poruinity to use the tension of the strings on the racquet
to accomplish placing the ball back into play. This tension
allows the opponent the opportunity to deliver their best shot
and to remain in the game.
Isee our new relationship very much like a game oftennis.
My desire is to respond to you so that we may in this life
together,just like in tennis, go forth to love and serve.
Linda Patterson

NOTICE - It is time for chapters to send renewals for

gift subscriptions to The Royal Cross for their clergy.
This must be done annually. (All Diocesan Bishops
automatically receive a subscription courtesy of the
National Council.) See the Order Form for National
Office inside the back cover for the amount.

Provincial Representatives Elected
Province 11

Gladys Clark

Gladys is a member of St. Phillips,

The Provincial Representatives have voice,vote and
committee responsibilities on the Council. They do not
chair committees so that they may be able to have more
time for their own Provinces. These representatives al
low that critical link between Chapter requests and Na
tional response.

Province in

Stephanie Wiggins

Stephanie is a member of St.
Bartholomew, Baltimore, Diocese of

I
I

lives in Harlem. She has been a member

with the Fresh Air Fun for Urban Chil-

dren. Her birthday is July 24.

Province IV

Peggy Stoutenburg

Atlanta, Diocese of Atlanta and lives
her husband in Lithonia. She is

looking forward to her 1st grandchild in

I

December and music is her second name.

Peggy has been a Daughter for 13 years
and her birthday is June 21.

Jean Hicks

Province VI

Mary Agnes Grissom

Mary Agnes is a member ofChurch
of The Holy Comforter, Broomfield,

Jean is a member of Grace Church,

Province VII

..1.

^||H||B||g|||||

for nearly 50 years and enjoys her work

with
|

berll.

Traverse City, Diocese of Western
Michigan. She is married to a retired
Colonel recently moving from Colorado.
Jean has been a member for 3 years.
Jean's birthday is June 1.

I

Peggy is a member of St. Patrick's,

Maryland and lives there with her hus- i
band. She enjoys sewing and her eight I
grandchildren. Her birthday is Novem- I

Province V

New York, Diocese of New York and

Diocese of Colorado. She has been a

member for 5 years and is married to a

•

I
"i

Norma Echols

Norma isa member ofSt.Andrew's,
Las Cruces,New Mexico,Diocese ofthe

Rio Grande, and lives in Mesilla Park. ^BP^I^BHI

priest. Her pastimes include swimming Bk
and cooking. Mary Agnes' birthday is

Province VHI

Kathy Nyhuis

Kathy is a member of St Phillip in
the Hills, Tucson, Diocese of Arizona.

T

She is married for 40 years and has 12

She is married to her high school sweetheart and has 7 natural, exchange and

grandchildren. Norma has been a mem-

foster children. One of her pastimes is

'B

ber for 9 years. Her birthday is February

piano. Kathy's birthday is May 13.

ml^j

Royal Cross Editor Needs Your Help
Calling Ail Chapters
We Daughters ofthe King take a two-fold
vow of prayer and service. At various points in
the life of a Chapter, it can become necessary
to re-evaluate the service it does For His Sake.

Would it not be helpful to know what other

Chapters are doing? As I met and talked to
Daughters at the Triennial in Phoenix, I was
impressed with the variety ofservice done by
difference Chapters. THEREFORE-this is a
call to ALL Chapters to write down, in 50
words or less,just what you do for the Service

part ofthe vow.It is my hope and plan that we
have a page in each Royal Cross devoted to
just that kind of sharing. If you have a good
black and white photo demonstrating your
activity, send that, too. If it is possible to

Royal Cross

Joan R. Sheldon

Joan will be ROYAL CROSS Editor and is

serving her 1st term on Council. She is married to a

priestand livesin Turnwater,Washington,inProvince
VIII. She served with her husband as a missionary to
Ecuador through SAMS for 3 years. Joan has been a

Daughter for 6 years and her birthday is April 7.

I Corinthians will be our underlying guide.
Most of us have encountered,in our own

lives,one or many ofthe gifts outlined by Paul.

You may have b^n ministered to by a "gifted"

include it, we will.

person. You may have been reaching out to

It is my hope that I'll be deluged with
responses. So be patient- it may take several

someone in need and found yourself "gifted."
This is my invitation to Daughters to

issues to include them all. Please send your

share your own experience of God's special
gifts. I can't promise that I will be able to use
everything I'm sent. I'm looking for good

"reports" to:

Joan R. Sheldon
6708 Miner Dr. S.W.

Tumwater, WA 98502.

Be SURE toinclude your Name,Address,
Chapter Name,Diocese.

writing well as experiences with which any of
us can identify. I won't set a word limit- but

you know the format of The Royal Cross-so
keep that in mind! If I feel that something

Calling All Daughters

needs editing, I'll share with you what that is.

It is my goal and hope that The Royal
Cross speak truly to the experience of all
Daughters everywhere.That's a big goal and it
can only be accomplished with God's help and
YOUR help.The nextfew issues willfocuson
The Gifts of the Spirit. The twelfth chapter of

Please give your name, chapter, address and
telq)hone number and send to:
Joan R.Sheldon

New Junior Daughters Chairman Chosen
Just a small "Hello" from the new

chairman. I'm looking forward to working
with the Junior Daughters of the King and

maybe hearing from some of you, even a
picture of your chapter would be a great

help for me when I pray for you all.
The new National Study Guide for

Junior Daughters is now available and may

be purchased from the National Office for
$1.00. Also keep in mind that I'll be plan

ning a gathering for us all in 1991. If you
have any suggestions orrequestsjustletme
know. My address is in the front of The
Royal Cross.

Love to you all.For His Sake,
Cinde

Junior Daughters

Cinde Pfisterer

Cinde is serving her 2nd term on National Coun
cil and will be Junior Daughters Chairman. A

Daughter for 15 years, married to her high school
sweetheart, Cinde lives in Lander, Wyoming, in
Province VI. Her favorite hobby is sewing, and her
birthday is December 19.

TRIENNIAL HIGHLIGHTS
As I reflect on the days of our 1991
"Alive in God's Love" Triennial, July
5th through 10th, those familiar words

f

from Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 come to mind:

Wl

"For everything there is a season, and a
time for every purpose under heaven."
Woven into the mornings,the aftemoons,
and the evenings of Triennial were ex
periences of such variety that it would
seem we did it all!

WORSHIP, satisfying our spiritual
hunger

Attending the Past Council Members Luncheon were: (front row) Millicent
Central to our corporate life were
daily celebations of the Holy Eucharist,

(back row) Kay Hoyt, Sue Such, Victoria Gary-Johnson, Patti Rose, Hattie

some intimate and informal in our meet

Bunting, Geri Herren, Alice Rene,Ethel Ripley.

ing room, and the more traditional and
stately Closing Service at the Cathedral;
Morning Prayer, Evening Prayer,
Compline, Reconciliation, and oppor
tunity for Healing were offered-joyful
singing, quiet, prodding meditations,
singing, some dancing, and an everevolving beautification of the altar with
desert wonders.

Trent,Bertha Milbank,Barbara Merrick,Elizabeth Rhines,Mardie Redelings;

WORKSHOPS,challenging,enhanc
ing our will to serve
"The Offering of Oneself to Christ
and His Body" was led by the Rev.
Barbara T. Cheney. This workshop on
the spirituality of ministry, both lay and
ordained,explored some spiritual disci
plines such as praying the Scriptures,
meditative Bible study,spiritual friend
ship, and a yearly practice of writing
one's own Gospel.
The Rev. Louis "Skip" Schueddig
spoke on Evangelism. Before entering
into public evangelism,one must begin
with analyzing the supportofthe Church
and be sure individuals are being fed,
taught and encouraged to take the mes
sage out.The parish mustmeetthe needs
of parishioners(public evangelists)and
of the community (potential parishio

Lera Doneghy, right, escorts new
National Council member Sue

Schlanbusch to the head table at the

banquet.

ners).
"Out of Brokenness into Whole

Kitty Deatly, Houston, and Esther

Miller, our newest missionary.

ness" was led by Susan Highleyman,
long involved in Inner Healing, who
presented written material God's Gift:
Healing and Wholeness, outlined the
importanceofgoing through the deepest
level, "the cross" despite the pain, and
then be filled with Scripture and true
Worship.She then guided us into a quiet

time,in order to allow the Holy Spirit to
begin the healing.
Sue Zahn Schlanbusch presented a
workshop on "the Spirituality of Ser
vice," focusing on ministry to the
infirmed,the dying and their loved ones.
She shared insights gathered over the

years she has served as hospital chap-
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aries shared their future stateside plans
and the scope and their years of service
in slides and story.It was a poignantand
powerful presentation.
Monday's Banquet - The ebb and
flow ofoutgoing Council members wel

Mi

comed back into their communities and

m

incoming Council members escorted to
the head table;the review ofour Master's

Fund scholarship recipients; the excite
ment of announcing new national of
ficers, and hearing new National PresidentElizabeth Hart'sjournal story about

Km

turning bats into butterflies by encircling
Whitty Isaacs and Bishop Don

them with Light.

Wimberly.

PROVINCIALMEETINGS,meeting

lain. She presented a pamphlet on the
Ministry of Visitation,and gave authen
tic and helpful "rules of the road."
On the second day of workshops,

the Rev. Grady Barbour worked with
the newly-elected National Council,us
ing inner-and inter-personal processes

to begin the community building, ex
amination of expectations and goal set
ting.
SHARING,telling our stories, devel
oping new stories

Beginning the first evening in hos
pitality rooms hosted by National Coun
cil members, opportunity and encour

agement was given to share our stories;
several days later small groups shared

of our clans

The business of each province was
done one afternoon - election of new

provincial officers, sharing and gather
ing of diocesan reports, a sense of the
wider family scope of"cousins."
SERENDIPITIES, "accidental, for

Don and Diane Brown told of their

tunate discoveries"

ministry in Namibia.

The time needed for the business of

the Order was minimal,allowing oppor
tunities for presentations by our new
missionary,Esther Miller,who will soon
be off to Kisangani, Zaire, to teach and
disciple the women there.Esther shared
native dress and song,and her quiet Joy

as always happens "in the family," the
day-to-day sharing at mealtime notonly
in the hotel butin eateriesthroughoutthe

city. In leisure times. Daughters could
be found clustered in the hotel lobby,in

pool,in taxis, on tour busses or walking
- always identifiable not only by the
cross of the Order, but with smiles,
,■=:

C'ci n--''

tion.

SPECIAL DINNERS, saying "Va*
Com Deus" and "Welcome"

and Elizabeth" - Our honored mission-

vice in Namibia. These times were most

and returned with "new" music to com

the halls, in the elevators, around the

Friday evening's "Dinner with Pat

Don and Diane Brown about their ser

fortunate discoveries, as was the inspir
ing and prayer-provoking sharing that
took place.
And, speaking of unplanned and
inspiring - the Cathedral Choirmaster,
in response to Bishop Wimberly's ser
mon at the closing service, left the loft

on the day's meditation, and of course,

laughter and hearty, deep communica

in serving the lx)rd. And another time
originally thoughtnecessary to complete
business was devoted to hearing from

Alta Grace Rainboit, Peggy Allison
and CatherineRex,all of San Antonio

exchange Triennial experiences.

plete the service, a surprise to us and to
the choir - a rousing and complete Hal
lelujah Chorus. A most fitting response,
a most gracious gift!
by Kathleen Nyhuis

Called to Offer a Gift to the Church
APrayerVigillhatwouldencompass the"whole"National
Episcopal Church!! As Elizabeth Hart and I met shortly after
the 1988 Triennial to begin plans for the 1991 Triennial, we

us-as Daughters we have accepted alife of prayer and service

shared in prayer and felt the L^rd calling us to offer a gift to the

move us to a new awareness of the opportunities that await us

church, by organizing a Vigil of Prayer to begin at the final

to not only spread to all women the message of the difference

service of the Daughters Triennial and continue through the

in our lives because of our commitment to Christ and His

conclusion of the General Convention. We envisioned the

church but also to be instruments in bringing the Good News

many lists of people who would commit to a time of specific
prayer being gathered together and hopefully bound into a

of Jesus Christ to all men, women and children who have not

book that would be offered as the prayers of the people, to
remain on the Altar throughout General Convention.

our friend, our healer, our reconciler and our Lord and Savior.

What a blessing this small seed when planted became!!
The Anglican Fellowship of Prayer joined in and submitted
over 2,000 names,as did the Episcopal Church Women and the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. As we began to compile the Vigil
sheets that arrived at their designated site, we ended up with
two bound books,about 3-4 inches thick and a large loose leaf
notebook with lists arriving daily right up to the opening

which is to result in evangelism - when we see such over

whelming evidence of support in the life of prayer, it must

had the opportunity of meeting our gentle Jesus, who comes as
This response from the people of God says very loud and clear
the harvest time is ready.

Womenare looking forsomething in their lives,something

that is missing and when they hear about Daughters and who
and what we are, they realize that to take our vow and live by
aRuIe of Life, will give them the direction and the tools they
have needed to fulfill their search for a deeper Spirituality.

My prayer is that each of us will become a true servant and

Eucharist at General Convention, when our new President,

laborer and being alive in God's love will respond-Here I am

Elizabeth offered them to the Presiding Bishop.
The sheer volume of response that occurred in itself is
overwhelming but less we miss the true message that was sent
by the "people of God." I want to take a moment to challenge

Lord; use me!
For His Sake,
Sue Schlanbusch

Evangelism Chairperson

ECW Triennial/General Convention Notes
Camp served as our representatives for

ried to the various worship services,
aided by many angel Daughter volun

the ECW Triennial, Diane Brown,

teers.

Whitty Isaacs, Ruth Hammersmith and
myself were hostesses at the Daughters
of the King exhibit booth where we
supplied information, answered ques
tions and gave out brochures, conven
tion prayer cards. Triennial badges and
gathered prayer requests that were car-

An ECW Triennial highlight was
the Sunday Eucharist on July 14 when
Bishop StephenPlummer ofNavajoland

While Elizabeth Hart and Roseann

was celebrant and the Rt. Rev. Barbara

C. Harris, Suffragan Bishop of Massa
chusetts, was preacher and Elizabeth
Hart was a participant in the bi-lingual
Prayers of the People. Bishop Harris'
comments were aimed toward women
in the audience when she noted we need

to"supporteach other,forgiveeach other.

Esther Miller to
Leave for Zaire

Free us from our fear" from the popular

notion that "we have to go along to get
along." Referring to the biblical story of
Esther she remarked "we are not the

God willing,Esther Miller
will leave for Zaire in October.
Her address will be:

Esther Miller
B.P. 861

Kisangani, Zaire
East Central Africa

favorites in the king's palace...it is time
for us to go to the King because it is time
forjustice." Bishop Piummer closed the
Eucharist with the Navajo Prayer found
in FORWARD DAY BY DAY, MayJuly, page 95.
Laurie Ann Herman
First Vice President

Bishop Stephen Piummer
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Here and There with Literature & More
It's In The Bag
(or on the Bag)!
It's official now! There is an officially
authorized Tote Bag with the Daughters ofthe
King logo on it. Introduced at Triennial, the
supply on hand was exhausted about as fast as
the shipping cartons could be unpacked.These
Tote Bags are available at the special con
vention price aslong asthe supply lasts.Orders
will be handled through Communications

Literature

Ruth Hammersmith

Ruth is Literahire Chairman for the 2nd term on

Council. She is single and has been a memb^ for 28
years. Ruth lives in Naperville, Illinois, in Province V.
She is retired from teaching and enjoys'meat and potato'
cooking and ballets. Ruth's birthday is December 23.

Connection, Inc.

Something New
Between the Pages
Introduced at Triennial, a blue leather

bookmark with silver logo imprint is an es
pecially beautiful addition to the Daughters of
the King collection of bookmarkers. Added to
thecollectionwhichnowincludes-Our Motto,

The Vision Statement, and Junior Daughters,
the Literature Committee authorized this

bookmark to partially answer the need which
has been expressed fora giftfor such occasions
as thank yous, birthdays, admissions and in
stallations, get-wells, and just becauses. In
quiries and orders for these new bookmarks

are being handled through C.C.I.

We've Become Bi-Lingual!
One of the exciting hopes and dreams of

the past triennium has been realized! Spanish

her that invitations have been sent out and a

meeting has been set for the organization of a
chapter of Daughters at the Church of San
Francisco de Asis, Austin, TX. Praise the
Lord!!

New Cards Available
The old saying,oft times repeated-"one
good turn deserves another", can come true
with the help and inspiration of all Daughters
of the King.
Introduced at Triennial,and one ofthe top
sellers in the Exhibit area during our meeting
in Phoenix, was our new Birthday Card. De
signed by Laurie Ann Herman, the card in
corporates the dove,asymbolof peace and the
Holy Spirit, and wishes for Birthday Joy.
Printed in blue ink on a dull off-white 60#

paper,the cards with matching envelopes are
now available through Communications

translations of the three basic tools of the

Connection,Inc. Also offered for the first time

Daughters of the King have been completed

is elegant note paper with thelogo in silver and

and are now available. "A: los Sacerdotes

with a silver border.

Episcopales"(To: The Episcopal Priest),"La
Orden de las Hijas del Key"(The Order ofthe

forward to adding other appropriate greeting

Daughters of the King), and "La Orden de las
Hijas del Rey -Libras"(The Handbook)are
available in limited quantities through the
National Office. All inquiries about these
materials should be addressed to that office or

The Literature Committee is looking
cardsin the months and years ahead.Ideas that
come quickly to mind include: "thank you,"
"sympathy," "congratulations," or, perhaps
even "just to say, hello" cards.
Are you a closet artist? Do you know a

Hispanic ministries are established or being

Daughter who may have that t^ent hidden
under the proverbi^ bushel? Do you have an

established.

idea that you can verbalize,butcould use help

through the Provincial Representatives where

And if the realization of the dream and

hope of having Spanish material available is
exciting,just think about this- now it can be
told - Roseann Camp, the dreamer, the encourager for all things'Espaniole'hasreceived
a letter from the Rev. Canon Leopoldo J.
Alard, Executive Director of the Center for

Hispanic Ministries-Province VII,informing

with the visualization?

Let's communicate!! Send any ideas,
suggestions, design sketches and the Com
mittee will sift through all the ideas and come
up with the best possible, reasonably priced
cards to suitthe needs ofDaughters"wherevCT
they may be throughout the world."

OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
My Thanksgiving Prayer
for you and yourfamily
With a prayerful spirit in praise and thanksgiving,
let us thank the Lordfor the talents, gifts, and abilities
with have been given to each of us.
Each of us is unique in the special way God made uswith the special gtfts that God gave us.
We are different in our gifts, but we share a common

beliefin God's goodness and loving kindness.
Help us to maximize our strengths and minimize our
weaknesses.

Our Cross
An ageless symbolfor mankind
As on that Hill

HIS Crossfirst stood.
Sublime in total sacrifice
Manifestation and trystfor GOD.
May you teach usLORD to wear
With dedication. Honest pride
YOUR CROSS,a shining tokenfair
Enriched and very Sanctified
Near our heart that all may see
That these thy Daughters workfor thee.
DorisF. Griffith
Davenport.FL

Help us to turn ourfocusfrom what we have been given
to what we can do with what we have been given.
Help us to accept ourselvesjust as we are-just as God
mc^ us.

For the Saints and

Help us to see that what we are is God's gift to us.

Faithful Departed

Help us to understand that ifwe are dissadffied with
what we are,if we deny our value,if wefail to
recognize our gifts, we are refusing to accept God's gift
to us. We are not accepting that God knows more about

We give thanks to you,O Lord our God,for all
your servants and witnesses oftime past;for
Abraham,thefather ofbelievers, and Sarah his

this than we do.

wi/e;for Moses,the lawgiver,and Aaron,the
priest;for Miriam and Joshua,Deborah and

May each cf us be thanJfulfor all the many blessings
which we have and may we continue to turn to our Lord
with those thingsfor which wefind it dijficult to give

Gideon,and Samuel with Hannah his mother;for
Isaiah and all the prophets;for Mary,the mother
ofour Lord;for Peter and Paul and all the
apostles;for Mary and Martha,and Mary
Magdalene;for Stephen, thefirst martyr,and all
the martyrs and saints in every age and in every
land.In your mercy,0Lord our God,give us, as
you gave to them,the hope ofsalvation and the
promise ofeternal Itfe; through Jesus Christ our
Lord,thefirst-bom ofmanyfrom the dead. Amen.

thanks.

Help us to see ourfailures not as a measure ofour
worth, but as a chancefor a new beginning.
Help us to see the "coincidences"in our lives-and to
thank Godfor them.(A "coincidence"is a small miracle
in which God wishes to remain anonymous!)

May we eachfind in Our Lord the peace andjoy that go
far beyond our own understanding.

BCP,Page 838

May we alwaysfeel the strength ofGod's arm around
us; the warmth ofGod's hand on us; the love ofGod's
heart in us; and the power ofGod's presence working
through us.
Kathie Farmer-Vermillion

Williamsburg, VA
November,1990
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
PROVINCE I:

St. Mark's Chapter, New Britain,
Connecticut,celebrated its lOOth anniversary
on September 17,1991, with a Eucharist and
luncheon. At one time this chapter had a
membership of 45 people, but today has 14
members with 12 who are active. Their activi

ties have been assisting in the parish work
wherever needed,and providing items for the
American Cancer Society and the New Britain
General Hospital. Arline Prosser, their presi
dent of many years, was editor of The Royal
Cross for 15 years. They are very proud to be

observing their 100th anniversary along with
The Royal Cross.One oftheir members,Stella
Mason, has been a member for 60 years. She
was admitted to the Order at the age of 18.

PROVINCE n:The new officers of St. Genevieve's Chap
ter, St. John's Church,Somerville, NJ., were installed at a
Eucharist on June 2 by the Rev. David A. Stowe, rector and
chapter chaplain. Those installed were: Carole Morgan,
president; Elaine Fazzaro, vice president; Megan McNamara,

secretary; and Kay Halsted,treasurer.St.Genevieve's has also
started a new Junior Daughters chapter directed by senior
member Elaine Smith,with members-in-probation Jolene and
Jamie Lynn Mestor and Elizabeth Foreman.The chapter will

2,1991, members of the Ruth Chapter of Trinity Church,
Pass Christian,Mississippi, welcomed an honorary member,
Mrs. John C. (Geri) Herren of El Paso, Texas. Geri was
national president of the Order from 1985-88. The Ruth
Chapter held its meeting at which time Geri told of her
adventures as president, and explained the selection process
for the office. She also had an opportunity to research her
husband's family tree while in the "Pass." The Herrens were
members ofTrinity in the 1850s,shortly after it was organized.

also sponsor a parish Bible School during the week of August
19-24.

PROVINCE ni: On June 9,1991,the St. Anne's Chapter,

St. Annas Church,Annapolis,MD was admitted to the Order
midst drums and bagpipes of "Kirkin of the Tartans" in a
moving service. During the weekend of July 5-7, the chapter
responded to the call oftheRev.Dr.Peter Toon to fast and pray
40 hours for the General Convention.

PROVINCE IV: The St.Michael's Chapter,Birmingham,
Alabama,held a service of admission on June 2,1991. Three
senior Daughters were admitted - Doris Roe, Yvonne Olive
and Sue Highfill, and one Junior Daughter - Jade Key. The
Rev. J. Hunter Isaacs officiated and past National President
Whitty Isaacs was present... Daughters from all over the
Diocese of Florida met for their Spring Assembly at Camp
Weed,Live Oak,FL,on May 18,1991. New diocesan officers
were elected; President - Merry-Beth Taintor, Holy Com
forter, Tallahassee; Vice President - Carolyn Conekin, Sl
Anne's, KeyStone Heights; Secretary - Elaine Yaege, Sl

John's,Tall^assee;and Treasurer-Margarite Kidd,Nativity,
Jacksonville. The Fall Assembly is slated for Nov. 9th at Sl
John's,Tallahassee at 10:00 a.m
At their meeting on May

FALL 1991

PROVINCE VII:St.James Chapter,Houston,Texas,now
with 38 members,concluded their 1990-1991 year with their
May meeting on Whitsunday.They were spiritually refreshed
by a Quiet Day in March, study discussions on the Ten
Commandments have extended over this year.
PROVINCE Vm:On Sunday,May 12 the Saint Therese of
Lisieux Chapter was installed at Saint Andrew's Church,
Irvine, CA. Daughters from the Dioceses of San Diego and
Los Angeles were in attendance. The chapter is about to read,
discuss and inwardly digest Celebration of Discipline by
Richard Foster as part of their ongoing study ... Daughters
from the Diocese of Northern California met on April 20,
1991,at Epiphany Church,Vacaville. Holy Light Chapter had
prepared a banner featuring the DDK emblem and words of
encouragement on tongues of fire to "Set our Hearts on Fire."
The Rev. Sharon Ancher spoke to the Daughters about the
Lord's call in her life to become a priest. Diocesan President
Ruthalyce Brown requests any Daughter-at-Large contact
Rocks-Anne Paul (Daughters-at-Large representative from
the Diocese) at 16850 Big Bear Rd.,Lower Lake,CA 95457,
(707)995-1938.
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COURTESY RESOLUTIONS
The Courtesy Resolutions of the Phoenix Triennial were read to the

210 delegates, alternates and visitors by Betty Ward, Chairman of the
Resolutions Committee. They were individually approved with ayes, ap

plause and standing ovations. These Courtesy Resolutions reflect some of
the flavor, personalities,joys and business that took place at this gathering
ofDaughters.They are printed in so those who were in attendance can "re
live the moment" and for all DaughtCTS everywhere to come to know a bit

ofjust what goes on at our Triennial.
WHEREAS, The Most Rev. Edmond L. Browning, Primate and

Presiding Bishop ofthe Episcopal Church,has ably and astutely guided and

minister^ to the Church, earning the global respect of the world and our
nation by his caring leadership and devotion to the Gospel which promises

God's love to men and women of all races, creeds, color and origin, and

WHEREAS,his obedience of God's bid to "fear not" has caught and

f

J

held the attention ofall church people and those outside the Church by his

j

examplein world leadership and democraticfreedom ofworship as advocated

§

in ecumenical contemporary life;

HIb

BEITTHEREFORERESOLVED,that the Order ofthe Daughters of
the King conveys our deepest appreciation and respect, admiration and

i

undying devotion to Bishop Browning indicating that his advocacy and

1

encouragement in turbulent times have contributed to the success of the

^

1991 TrienniaL

The Revs. 3^
Barbara Cheney and Patricia Powers

WHEREAS,the Order ofthe Daughters of the King has been privi
leged to receive the able guidance and caring of the Rt. Rev. Don A.
Wimberly, Bishop of Lexington,and National Chaplain for the Order the

tations of the Council, and

past three years,

WHEREAS,Bishop Wimberiy, as a faithful and true servant whose
labor and leadership haveearned our highest admiration and deep apprecda-

tion, he has given generously of his time, has shown a keen and hiding
interest in the spiritual life and financial decision-making of the National
Council and consulted with many other authorities to advise the Order on

urgent issues confronting the Council and,
WHEREAS, he has given talent, financial resources, and Godly
wisdom,

WHEREAS,
WHEREAI the Lab will have a lasting value to the Order in the
continuing and congoing administration of the Order,
BE IT THEREFORE
RESOLVED that the Order expresses to Susan
TEDE
Kirkpatrick high
highest praise and sincere thanks for her efficient arrangemmt,
in-depth planning
plannir and tmselflsh service which provided a memorable
Triennial.
—
WHEREAS,extraordinary and gracious hospitality arrangements and
WHEREA!
warmth of Chris
Christian love were provided, and
WHEREAS,
WHEREAl National Council membersindividually and in commit

BEITTHEREFORERESOLVED,thattheOrdcroftheDaughtcrsof

tee served as ch
chairmen to provide a memorable Trioini^, and faithfully
lee

the King commends Bishop Wimberly for his devoted service to the

served the Order for the past three years.
BE IT THEREFORE
THE
RESOLVED,that the Order expresses thanks
with special acknowledgment
acki
to: Cinde Pfisterer -Registration & Creden

National Council and the entire Order, and he will continue to be in our

hearts and prayers for years to come.
WHEREAS,the Daughters ofthe King Triennial has need of volunteers and support to run smoothly and efficiently under precise planning,

Rush -Devotions, Martha-Ceil Lozo- An Evoung with our
tials, Jeanne Rus
Missionaries,Ru
Missionaries,Ruth Hammersmith & Roseann Camp-Displays &Exhibits,
Mcl
Mary Ellen McKay
- Workshop Registration and Susan Kirkpatrick —

and

Nominations,

'

WHEREAS,Elizabeth Hart,^d Vice Presidoit, has ably performed
the duties as Convention Co-Chair for the 1991 Triennial and directed a

dynamic committee which performed liaison duties, and
WHEREAS,Virginia Twitchell has ably and unselfishly performed
Arties in a masterful, highly organized fashion as liaison to the hotel to
assure the smoothest possible operation of the Triennial, and.

WHEREAS,SueSchlanbusch,has ably performed duties asCo-Chair
forourspiritualcomfortin the worship services,workshop planning and our
spiritual growth and guidance;

BErnHEREFORERESOLVED,lhattheOrderexf^sesappreciation to these representatives of our Order for their assistance, endless

BEiriHE
IT THEREFORERESOLVED,that the Order expresses appredation to these Coi
Council members for their service.

—
WHEREAl a memorable Triennial welcomed and was assured by
WHEREAS,
ofp
the presence of
past presidents ofthe National Council- GeriHeirrai,Hattie
Bunting, Barban
Barbara Merrick and Ethel Ripley and
WHEREAl the counsel and love of our past presidents is highly
WHEREAS,
otdeared
widearedtous,
to us,
BE IT THEREFORE
THI
RESOLVED,the Order conveys our love and
highest regard for
fc the inspiration of their presence and continuing service
in the
the Order.
Order.
in

encouragement and exemplary role models of servant ministry.

WHEREAS,the Triennial Convention of the Order ofthe Daughters
ofthe King has been provided with the enlightening,dynamic leadership of
the Rev. Barbara Cheney, Spiritual Director for the Triennial Community
in worship services and pastoral counseling, and

WHEREAS,
WHEREA: the Orderholdsin high esteem the special workrendered
by special events
event: for the success of the Triennial,

in Residence,inspiring all with her gift of music, poetry and love;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,the Order expresses gratitude to

BEITTHE
IT THEREFORERESOLVED,thatthe Order expresses apprecia
tion to: Victoria Gary-Johnson
>
-Past Council Luncheon, Ardie EdwardsDaughters-at-La
Daughters-at-Large Luncheon, Nancy Allaire-Tour Coordinator,Sandra
Nichols and Len
Leia Doneghy-Sharing Workshops,Laurie Ann Herman and
Mavis Staplefon
Stapleford -Hospitality & Banquet.
—
WHEREA: the Order holds in highest esteem the services rendered
WHEREAS,
>
by the National Office
staff and volunteers,
BEITTHEREFORE
ITTHE
RESOLVED,that the Orderconveys its deepest

Rev. Cheney,Rev. Barbourand SaraSchlanbusch forflieir assistance and

appreciation
fort:
appreciation forthesuccessfiiland
unselfish contributions ofUndaPalterson,

WHEREAS, the Rev. Grady Barbour, Associate Rector of Saint

Michael's Episcopal Church, Parliamentarian and Master of Ceremonies
for the Eucharist and the Liaison for Healing Service, and
WHEREAS,SaraSchlanbusch served as Triennial Musician and Poet

exemplary role models of servant ministry.
——

WHEREAS,Susan Kirkpatrick arranged and conducted a first-time
National Council lab which greatly assisted the work of the Order in the

orientationofthe Executive Officers duliespositions and leadership expec-

National Office Administrator, Dawn Reeves, Membership Coordinator;
Betty and Tom 1Mundy and Betty Richards, Volunteers.

—
WHEREA: the exquisite enviroiunental altar inspired us and lifted
WHEREAS,
the spirit of our worship service, and
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WHEREAS,ihe altar is a gift assembled to reflect our dependenceon
God to fiililll our need of sunlight, and food, under the shelter of his love,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT, we praise HIM and thank HIM for the
hands that prepared the altar as we work to extend Christ's Kingdom.
WHEREAS, the four Workshops for the spiritual uplift of all in
attendance at the 1991 Triennial were superbly led by:Susan Highleyman,
the Rev.LouisC.Schueddig,theRev.BarbaraCheney,and SueSchlanbusch,
WHEREAS,these leaders moved us toward God's promise ofjoy and

compassion for all who hear and believe, and have executed the work they
were called to perform;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,that the Order expresses highest

appreciation for the work of these four servants of the Lord prayers for
continued success in their important mission in life.

WHEREAS, the action of the NATIONAL COUNCIL approving

distribution of a special Certificate of Recognition for all MASTER'S
FUND grantees completing their academic programs or receiving a higher
education degree,thereby recognizing theimportance offinancialcontribu
tions to the TOND by all members of the Order,and

WHEREAS,Certificates of Recognition with Thanksgiving for aca
demic achievement and commitment to the extension of Christ's Kingdom
were authorized forprescntation to 31 MASTER'SFUND grantee/graduates,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,that a letter ofcongratiflaiions be
aiclosed with the Certificate of Recognition to each scholarship grantee as

a tribute to the completion ofa major step in thejourney to answer the call
to extKid Christ's Kingdom.The letter shall extend the earnest prayers and

sincere wishes fortheir continued success in theimportant work ofthe Lord
Jesus Christ

WHEREAS,the Order has benefitted from the long combined years
Patricia Powers to the urban homeless and homeless children, converting

WHEREAS,as the closing Triennial Worship Service,the Cathedral
staff and congregation were lifted and given great joy through the prayers

uncounted numbers to the Christian faith in the name of Jesus Christ and

and exalted experience and rendition of"The Hallelujah Chorus" by the

of service in Bra^ of the missionaries Elizabeth Daniel and the Rev.
WHEREAS,both ofthese servants ofGod will continue their ministry

in the United States beginning August 15,1991:
BEIT THEREFORERESOLVED,the Order accords to each ofthem

a missionaries'salute for their unselfish service, wishing them God's love

and assurance to speed them on into the decades ahead.

magnificent C^edral Choir and the sobering chant created by the Native
American Community in Phoenix,
THEREFOREBEITRESOLVED,thatquietptayersbeofreredbyall

diaptersrepresentedatthcTriCTinialinrecogniiionofthegreatgiftofmusic
and liturgical offerings we have been privileged to enjoy throughout our
ecumenical life.

WHEREAS,the Order of the Daughters of the King represaits our
unified love for Jesus Christ and

WHEREAS,the sisterhood outwardly represents that same unified
love and

WHEREAS,we are called to aRule oflife which includes women of
many diversities and

WHEREAS, we are called to continually seek the guidance of God's
Holy Spirit in our lives;
BE IT RESOLVED,that this 38th National Convention recognizes

that the Order shall always be a safe place for all women whatever their
individual convictions regarding actions ofthe General Convoition ofthe
Episcopal Church.

WHEREAS,theEucharistServices have uplifted members and guests

of the Order of the Daughters of the King who have travelled to the 1991
Triennial, and

WHEREAS,the WORD has been faithfully imparted to this commu

nity by the Rev.Canon Harold Knight,the Rev.Barbara Cheney and theRt.
Rev.Don A.Wimberly,Bishop ofLexington,and National Chaplain forthe
Order, and the Very Rev. Richard G. Sorge, Dean,Trinity Cathedral.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Order conveys our

deepest appreciation to these servantsofGod with oursincere and continuing
support for their important ministries.
WHEREAS,THE ROYAL CROSS,the publication beloved by all
members of the Chder, has (in the period approaching the 1991 Triennial)

Ruth Hammersmith, Roseann Camp and Laurie Ann
Herman

given each of us a true reflection of the tremendous planning effort which
made the Convention possible,

WHEREAS,Sue Such,Editor of THE ROYAL CROSS,has served

with distinction in performing myriad duties and services and in finalizing
important editorial decisions, and
WHEREAS,her advice and leadership through the past several years

in disseminating official information about the Order has served to promote

the growth of the Order in size and stature and worked to make the 1991
Triennial a resounding success,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,that the Order conveys to Sue

Such the acknowledgment with special thanks forhertremraidous effort as
Editor of THE ROYAL CROSS and a special commendation for the
tremendous energy she has invested on behalf of the Order to make this
Triennial one of the highlights of the 90s.

WHEREAS, Whitty lasses, has served in her capacity as National
Presidentin an outstanding manner,achieved procedural and fiscal reforms
in the administration of the business of the CWer, given leadership in the
initiation and implementaton of the VISION STA'TEMENT of the Order,
given encouragement to countless Chapter members with her presence at
major inter-dcnominational meetings and those of organizations of the
Episcopal Church ofthe USA;and increased the visibility ofthe Order,and
WHEREAS,President Isaacs prayed and served God on a24-hour day
and night watch to bring this Triennial to fiuition, and sacrificed personal

and family hours for the woik of the Order under God's guid^ce and
embrace,

THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED,that the Order rise to the soimd of

WHEREAS,the exquisite logo created and designed by Laurie Ann
Herman for the 1991 Triamial depicting the Evangelism Angel and

words ofthanksgiving to ask God's blessing upon her,and upon her family,
and that we prayerfully bestow upon her our heartfelt appreciation for hw
exemplary leadership so visible in the success of itts 1991 Triennial

message TO KNOW CHRIST - AND MAKE HIM KNOWN has inspired

meeting.

members of the Order at Chapter,Diocese and Provincial level, and
WHEREAS,the genius and talent ofLaurie Ann Herman will advance
the call of Evangelism on behalfofthe Order to extend Christ's Kingdom,

Betty A. Ward, Resolutions Chair

Prepared at the 1991 Triennial
Phoenix, Arizona

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Order conveys our

heartfeltjoy and appreciation to Laurie Ann Herman,for theliving spirit she
hascreatedfor this 1991 Trienniallogo asagifl to each ofus for all the world
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MINISTRY RESOURCES
Reviews • Information • Sources

For Service, Evangelism, Study and Enjoyment
Our Lord has been faithful in providing His Daughters with inspirational, informative, and imaginative material for
minisuy.In the past triennium some of these offerings have been found and printed on this page ofTHE ROYAL CROSS.
This is the last issue ofthe Ministry Resources page to be edited by me and so I would like to name some personal favorites
of mine. This listing is of resources that have helped my Chapter and me to grow in His Grace by reading, listening and
studying in this Age of Evangelism.

Lovingly presented. For His Sake
Noreen Burroughs
BIBLE
STUDY:

Journey through the Word

BOOKS:

Seasons of Death and Life,
A Wilderness Memoir

For rates and additional information
Contact:

The Fire of Your Life,

The Bible Reading Fellowship

A Solitude Shared

P.O. Box M

The Fountain and the Furnace,

Winter Park, FL 32790

The Way of Tears and Fire
Pillars of Flame,

A dated Bible study for daily use;commentary presented in
a relationship way, for personal reflection and/or group
discussion, which will basically cover the Bible every five

Power,Priesthood,and Spiritual
Maturity

By Maggie Ross,an Anglican solitary and theologian who

years.
AUDIO

The Ten Commandments

TAPES:

]

Epistle to the Hebrews
For rates and information about other
messages that are available

currently lives at Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford.Power
ful and challenging books that can nourish your spirit. The
Most Rev. Desmond M.Tutu says of her writings,"If you
do not get to read her books, you will be sadly impover
ished."

Contact:

Cathedral Tapes
130 N. Magnolia Avenue

HOW-TO

Orlando,FL 32801

BOOK:

(407) 841-4103

Lifetime Guarantee

Making Your Christian Life Work
and What To Do When It Doesn't

byBillGiUham.Ed.D.

These tapes are by the Rt. Rev.John W.Howe,the Bishop
of Central Florida, who does a wonderful job of tying Old
and New Testaments together in these studies. Both series

The author states "God has graciously shown me how to
appropriate the life that is hidden with Christ and to explain

are ideal for group study;study guides,providing questions
for discussion are available for each tape.

it in very simple. Biblical terms. I guess my strong suit is
simple communication through practical life experiences,

BOOK:

INTO THE LIGHT
Obtain from:
The Anglican Fellowship of Prayer

the nuts and bolts kind, to teach how to see Christ glorify
Himself through you." My Chapter used this book as a
chapter study. It was a time of learning Jesus-based acceplance ofourselves and each other.Our Alice Driver Chapter

P.O. Box 31

recommends it to all Daughters.

Orlando,FL 32802

A simple way to pray with the sick and dying. By Ron
DelBene, who is an Episcopal priest and Missioncr for
Spiritual Development in the Diocese of Alabama. He
revives and illuminates the ancient Christian practice of a
breath prayer. A simple way to focus on God when pain and
illness become too much to bear. As an additional aid to

ministry,there are three companion booklets that a Daughter might like to leave for a sick person and the family to
read. The titles clearly explain what each booklet is abouL
When I Am Alone - Thoughts and Prayers That Comfort!
NearLife'sEnd-WhatFamilyandFriendsCanDo;ATime

To Mourn - Recovering From The Death OfA Loved One.

EVANGELISM
STUDY:

The School of Practical Evangelism
A StudentWorkbook and Video-tapes
For further information and cost
contact:
Armand L. Weller
c/o Focus Renewal Ministries

P.O. Box 12
Sassamansville,PA 19472
TheStudentWorkbook wasprepared tobeusedattheNorth
American Congress on the Holy Spirit and Evangelization
held in Indianapolis in 1990. The Workbook was also

designed and is available to be used by study groups when
accompanied by video tapes of the nine teaching sessions.
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